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BUSINESS AREA EXPANDED BY ORDINANCE
$85,000 Sa;Ted IkEleetricity
Users Because Of Rate Cut

)N

E. S Ferguson. Superintendent
of the Murray Electric System told
the Murray City Council last night
that the people of Murray saved
1885.000 over the past. year because
of the reduced rate for electricity
which went into effect a year ago.
In spite of this great reductiou
in cost, the system still managed to
end the year with a profit of $72.000 he said.
Mr Ferguson appeared before the
council with the annual audit of
the system
Last year was the first full year
under the new reduced electricity
rates, he said, and Murray now
stands seventh In the Tennessee
Valley in amount of electricity used
per customer,
ae Murray citizens use more elmtetchy per customer than any other
TVA supplied municipality in the
state of Kentucky. he continued.
Ferguson told the council that
Murray State College uses more
electricity today than did the entire city twelve years ago.
He told the council that the system is being constantly upgraded
and that new wires have been inmailed which carry a greater load,
which will ti. longer necessitate
•
having the six sub-stations located
about the city.
When this new wiring is complete. he continued, the subistations
will be eliminated, one by one.
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Training Meeting
For _Lunch Rooms
Personnel Planned
- An in-service training meeting
for Calloway and Marshall County
school-lunch personnel was held
Thursday. August 22. at South Marshall High School.
The program included an address
by C E. Bevins. Director. Division
of School Lunch, Frankfort, a titscussion of the Type A lunch led by
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp. Director,
Calloway County School Lunch and
Mrs. J. T. Hicks. Director Marshall County School Lunch, a demonstration of food prepared and
served by Kentucky Foods Corporaa talk and demonstration by
Earl M. Conover, Department of
Public Safety, and a sanitation film
shown by Holman Jones, Department of Hearth
Those attending from Calloway
County were Mrs. SadieAllbritten,
Mrs. Iva Edwards, Mrs Eva Farris,
Mrs. Ruth Hill. Mrs Pearl Short,
Mrs. Ruby Tress. Mrs Estelle Duncan, Mrs. Mildred Guerin. Mrs. Tillie Guerin, Mrs Muriel Wright,
Mrs. Lula Miller. Mrs Eula Nanney. Mrs. Jane Key. and Mrs. Mirthat Butterworth. From the Murray
City System were Mns. Joe Biker,
Mrs. Buena Rose, Met. Lilliam Gilbert, Mrs. Hula Robertson, Mrs. Alphie Elkins, Mrs. Carlene Hide, Mrs.
Sallie Lawrence. Mrs. Ile Tutt,
Mrs. Mrs. Gladys Hale. and Mrs.
Connie Jones
Mrs. James Armbruster, Dietian,
Murray State College and her assistant. Mrs. Jame, Ward also attended.

Sets New
'Fam Auk X-15
Altitude Reel)
eld Thursday
y 'Woodmen ,ut

Area West Of Hazel Highway
Is Zoned For More Business

EDWARDS AFB, Calif. eel Veteran X-15 pilot Joe Walker
.eared to a nee world aircraft alWeek record of 66 milts Thursday,
An ordinance was passed last
said. "I could have gone higher: night by the Murray City Council
if I had flown in my usual way." increasing the business area on the
Walker. who had been scheduled Hazel Highway. The ordinance, afa) hit 68 nieces high, said he barely fects the area between the Jar&
broke his previous mark of 65 miles Oil Company south to the Glendale
because he %VW SO preoccupied with Road. on the wet( side of the hightesting a new "altitude predicter" way.
...
instrument.
The business area formerly ex"I flee. strictly by the book --that
'ended 330 feet west of the Hazel
is, I followed this new instrument."
Highway. and the ordinance changWalker said after his flight to
ed this
700 feet.
351,000 feet.
Thi• problems-, has been studied 'by
"It indicated I would go 11.000
the Murray Planning Corrunission
feet nigher than I did. I. relied
for the pat six months and it held
on it. but n was definitely off,"
one labia. hearing on this zoning.
he said.
La.st. .•iet ' • nether public hearing
Walker said that if he had flown
was held before passage of the oras he usually does--without "de- dinance.
pending so.mueh On this new inMayor Ellie pointed out that resistrument, I could have gone 68 dential areas
around the newly
miles or higher."
zoned arm-a, are protected. In the

WASHINGTON apt - A rebel
lioue House today chopped 358
million from President Kennedy'ik
foreign aid bill on top of $460 million previously trimmed from the
measure in committee.

proposed iitiprovernents to the land,
Whitnell Avenue will be extended
south to intersect Glendale Road.
Councilman Charles Baker reportThe annual family picnic of Mured to the council that he felt that
ray WOW camp 592 and Ladies
the passage of the ordinance, exCourt 724 was held at the Murray
• •
panding the business area within
City Park last night. All entertainthe' above noted boundaries, was
ment and food was provided for
fitting and proper.
by the camp and court jointly with
Nolan „Jetton appeared before the
music being furnished by Jim Jenncouncil with two other iesidents of
ings combo.
the area west of South 16th street,
Aubrey Willoughby presided over
in the area of the Plainview subShe meeting. Mrs Fteba Shelton,
division. requesting that the city
Myrna of Court 728 presented the
annex the area to the present city
plaque for Woman of Woodcraft
limits. Mayor Ellis told him that the
to Mrs. Madalen Parier. wife of
situation woula be studied by the
district manager James Parker Mr.
Planning C01111111k4011 and the counParker was also recognized.
cil.
An enjoyable program was preMr. .Willoughby j presented the
A resolution was passed by the
sented to the Murray Rotary Club Outstanding Citizens Award
to Max
council giving a franchise to the
yesterday with several young people B. Hurt of Kirksey. Mrs. Hurt
'was
Murray Cable-Vision Company to
participating Mrs. Hay T. Broach, alma recognized by Mr.
Willoughby.
operate in Murray The city will
in charge of the Calloway County
Mr and Mrs. Carafe Hendon of
receive three cents from each grant
Farm Bureau youth talent contort Murray received the Mr. and
C. S. Ferguson
Mrs.
dollar received by the company, in
in the county, presented several/ Woodman award. Consul
Commandaddition to the other regular taxes.
contestante who hope to participate er Willoughby made the presentaGUEST SPEAKER
The council gave a second readin later conteste.
tion.
ing to two ordinances prohibiting
Euler manager Buford Hurt and
Kra Stubblefield, five year old
parking on the east side of Eighth
National Lbreetor Waylon Rayburn
son of Mr and Mrs Billy Joe Stubstreet from Poplar to Sycamore and
were recognized,.
__...
Rev. James Kelso. returned misblefield gave a vocal Foto atcomp- The eaSt side of South 5th from
Attendance at the family picnic
Columbia. South
from
sionary
anied on the piano by Miss Marsha
By RUSS GREEN
rock Yellin and Throne are at 330 Poplar to Elm respectively.
was estiniated as being greater than
America. will be the guest speaker
Hendon. Miss Carolyn
Reaves,
- The council voted to enter into
feet
at any previous picnic.
for the evening service at the South
and
daughter of Ms and Mrs. Glindel
-a contract .with Boody Russell for
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
Reaves played a medley on the mirRag Cable ,Slips
the renting of the Municipal ParkMIKE FEINSIBLER
next Sunday at 7.30 p m. A cordimba and also performed a tap
A cable iii the 60-ton rig slipped ing Lot on East Main street. The
ial welccane is extended to all who
dance.
off the hoist early this morning contract calls for a monthly rental
United Press International
will come
and interrupted drilling for an hour. of $16500 with no option to renew
°The three sons of Me. and Mrs.
HAZELTON. Pa .11'1 - Rescue Another breakdown halted
drilling in five years
Earl Forste. John 12, Joe 13 and
workers today drilled an escape for ihree hoist's to
The old contract called for rentLouis Bova. 42,
Robert 15, pleased the Rotarians
shaft within 40 feet -hearing dis- eetombed in another
---chamber near Me the perking lot for five years at
with their combo composed of the
Murray-Calloway County
ounty Li- tance-of two miners buried for 11 by But work On t1:1M4 sisafu resumed I310 monthly, with two five year
drams played by Ithm the electric bnte
-"
met last night with
at 6 a m. and ilia drillinF had pro- °MAWR at the same reittal
guitar played by Joe and the elec- the Park Committee of the city
"That drill isn't far from us - greesed 40 feet.
giving the city poilsible control for
tric organ, played by Robert.
council and Mayor Holmes. Ellis. I can hear it real good." reported
Despite their long entombment, a total of 15 years.
A trio composed of Don Oliver, after the regular council
The new contract will save the
meeting. David Fellin. 58. by telephone thro- Fellin and Throne appeared to be
Danny Kemp and Ken Keel rendThe purpose of the meeting was tali a six-inch food-ani-water shaft in good spirits.
city money on the mcnthly rental,
FRANKFORT,
Ky
eee
State
ered two folk songs with Oliver on to explain the desires of
Eli Alexander, principal of Mur- orientation period Registration for
"Boy, when this is over. I'm going but it will have no option to conthe com- drilled earlier.
Public Safety Commissioner Glenn the guitar.
Gordon Smith, deputy secretary to take a month ofe" Fellin
ray High School today announced the Seventh Grade will be held on
mittee to obtain part of the city
tinue rental at the end of five years
said.
Lavern
Thursday
pointed
to
mo4 that Junior High and High School Tuesday. Aug. 21. at 100 p m
park for the possible erection of a
City Clerk Stanford Andrus re"The first thing I'm going to do
Present
also
were
Earl
tor
Forsee
who
vehicle
defects
as
one
Murray High School students,
registration will be held next week
new library building. The site deis smoke a stogie." Throne said. -- 'ported On the status of the Munich.ided his sons in preparing for their
prime
contributing
factors
in
tra
The schedule for regiamtlon and Grades 8-12. will assemble in the
sired by the committee is a 200 x
As rescuers worked to extract them pal Parking Lot for the years 1901
timbers. and Mrs. Billy Joe Stubtic accidents as Kentucky's highother information about , the be- auditorium at 830 a. m. Wedneaday.
200 lot in the corner of the park a,
alive. .experts debated whether to and 1963 as follows:
lefield,
mother
of
Krit.
way
death
toll
for
the
year
passed
ginning of school was given today August 28 for opening exercises. This
82465 18
Expenses
10th. and Payne streets.
1962
again lower a container of radioThe program was under the diassembly will feature M. 0. Wra- the 5b0 mark.
by Mr Alexander
2215.43
Revenues
Herbert Brooks, local architect.
active cobalt down is shaft which
rection
of
Richard
Farrell.
With
three
deaths
Thursday.
the
HAZEI,TON, PA. .
1 1 - Rescue
Seventh Grade Orientation will thee Director of Public Relations
presented drawines of the proposed
had mis.scd the survival chamber
Ralph
Schuette
of
Paducah.
state
traffic
tall
Gene
today
reached
503-workers today drilled to within
be held at 9.00 a in on Tuesday. at Murray State College as guest
249 95
Deficit
Thursday. Fellin and Throne took
('
Gilliam of Mayfield, and Lee Greer building and how it would be lo- Indic( of
the chamber of two Geiger counter readings in an
August 27. in the Murray High speaker, with brief remarks by Supt. catnpared to 504. through this date
cated on the lot. The building would
atof
Paris
were
visiting
year
last
Rotarians.
20
$1446
Expenses
1963
miners trapped II days underSchool auditorium with seventh Fred Schultz, and Student Council
be 75 x 100 feet with parking three
to pinpoint the probe. direct
toy ens asked Kentucky motorists Dr. Wade Darby, James R. Jones,
1365.46
Revenue
ground. The shaft was in a po- drillers on the surface and
grade supplies on sale after this President. Billy Wilson. After the
sides.
possibly
George Moody, and Dr. H C. Chiles
opening exercises, the students will to have their automobiles safety inDr. A. H. Kopperud made the sition for the miners to break
dig their way to it.
80.74
Deficit
- go to their homerooms to receive spected at the Department of Public were paste of Robert Perry. Dr. presentation of the committee propthrough to it.
But feat findings were reported
Darby
is
the
evangelist
Safety
check
at
he
lane
rewhile
Merchant-s who initiated the acatetending
their schedules and complete reasition. Other members present were
mconclusive
by
Atomic
Energy
Comthe Kentucky State Fair at Louis- vival now in progress at the First
still owe $367.50 on aiding the
gearation.
James Blalock, and Mrs. John Pas- of mines, said rescue workers were mission experts and H. Beecher tion
Baptist Church and Mr. Jones is the
parking lot.
Books will be on sale for high ville Sept. 6-14.
co. Frank Lancaster is chairman proceeding very cautiously for the Charnibury. state secretary of mines,
"It is vitally important that mo- song leader.
It Is felt that the lot will break
school stedente on Saturday mornass to decide whether to try again
of the Park Committee.
remaining 40 feet. even or even thou same profit uning August et, from 8:30 a m. to torists give attention to all safety
No conclusien.% were reached at
eith more powerful cobalt.
'We've
reached
u
the
point
now
United Press International
der the new contract
12:00 noon. Monday. August 26 liven factors, such as conforming safety
the meeting last night. Another where the word is 'pray: " he said.
MaVOI' Ellis announced that he
Propoee TV Camera
230 p m to 400 p. in, and Wed- laws and regulations at all times,"
meeting will be held later to furOfficials
catenated
that
the-earHigh Yesterday
86 nesday, August 28. from 1:00 p m. to the commissioner said.
An industrial firm volunteered the had received communications from
ther disentes the resivest.
heat
they
could
break
hope
throto
Low Yesterday
"The free safety chock lane at
64 4:00 p. in. at the High Fchool ofuse of a special remote control tele- the Murray Woman's Club and the
ugh to the miners would be late
7:15 Today
71 fice. There will be a used book sale the State Fair will offer motorists
vision camera 22 inches long and Muttay Business and Professional
EDT,
afternoon-about
5
p.
m.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 3559, sponsored by the Student Council an opportunity to detect motor veonly three inches wide to be lowered Woman's Club protesting the pro__Louis Marino. 32, the drilling foredown 0. 1. ft.: below dam 301 3, at the same date and time
to the miners to aid surface opera- wised sale of lots in the city park,
as listed hicle defects before they contribute
man.
predicted
that
the
earlier
esdown 08 in 24 hours.
to an accident."
tions. The camera issused to detect aeung North 10th. street, for resiabove.
cape
shaft
would
be
completed
by
dential purposes.
Lovern noted that the National
flaws in sewers and pipes.The following textbooks for the
mid-afternoon. but Smith said it
Sunset 6:38; sunrise 5:21.
The two clubs indicated they deGov. William W. Scranton plannhieh school will be furnished free Safety Council estimates that 15
much
"would
go
slower
now"
to
Twelve teenagers have been choed to interrupt his vacation in New sired to have a corner lot, at 10th.
or on a fee basis; Literature Grades per cent of all traffic accidents are
prevent
a
cave-in.
sen to represent Murray in the state
Western Kentucky and western 9-12. General Sciences, Physical cau.sed by mechanical defects.
York's Adirondack Mouutains and and Payne as a site for a new liVan Key.
. Puryear, Tennessee, age JC
"At this stage, we're letting the
ore-Wields -- Fair and seasonably Science. Health. Plane
sainiming meet on Saturday Aubrary building.
He pointed out that the safety
viSit the mine site later today.
Geometry,
79,
pained
away
yesterday
weight
of
the
drill
take
it
through."
at
2:30
, warm today through Saturday likgh Physics and Cherrestry.
Counc41 Joe Dick reported that the
e The _material used in Thursday
1 oust 24 at Elizabethtown. Kentucky. Smith
New text- check lane will afford thousands p. m. at the Murray Hospital.
"We
are
said.
letting
it
turn
-!Wee througivelliateseiliepeigritiesibie
Five boys and seven girls have been
night's teat apparently was not Ickt of AtreLyons on East Elm street
be used in the following of Kentucky residents-thee.
e
Is
survived
by
six
slowly."
very
•
daughters.
90s. Low tonight in the mid 60s.
selected.
strong enough to register desively could be purchased for $12,000 arid
social studies eubjects, Civics, World tunity to see how they may be able Mrs. Sylvia Dalton
of Murray route
He said Fellin's report of being
The group was picked from 19
on the counter. The new shipment, the adiacent lot,- owned by Harold
Geography. World History. Econo- to save lives which might be last by four. Mrs. Valerie
Miller
able
to
of
hear
the
very
drilling
Macewas
first place winners and their seThe 5 a m. (EST, temperatures: mics. and American Government.
such mechanical .failures as "lock5.000 curies. was trucktd in Thurs- Beaman could be purchased for
don. New York, Mrs. Brenda Prov- leetion
Louisville 64. Covington 58, Lexwas based on their perform- encouraging.
day night. packed in a three-ton $6.500 The two lots are needed by
There will be football season tick- ed" steering and detective brakes. ince at. Decatur. Illinois,
"That
Mrs.
sounds
pretty
Meryl
good,
the
hiigton 67. Paducah 61, Bowling ets on sale at the school on Au- lights, tires and windshield wipers.
the Murray Water and Sewer Syance at the local swimming meet
lead container.
Maynard, Clay New York, Mrs.
drilling is nearly perfect," Smith
Green 65, London 62, Hopkinsville gust 29 and 30. Students will restem for expansion of water system
held last Friday.
Tho lane will be set up at the
Must Stop Drilling
Christine Held of Kansas City, Kanhole
said.
may
"This
be
in
the
69, Huntington, W. Va , 60 and Ev- ceive additional information
Members of the team are as folTo run the new test, Charmbury facilities
about automobile raceway near Gate 4 at sas, and Mrs. Jimniy D. Marra of
The council voted to give the aulows: Mike Lassiter. John Bennett, pillar." the layer of coal immed- would have to temporarily stop the
ansville. Ind . 61.
the State Fairgrounds.
this when they register.
Annheim. California; two sons Noiately
.
above
chamber
the
tiny
in
Buster Scott, Mike Keller, Mike
Lovern said that a sample of ble Key
work of a 12-inch high speed drill thority to Mayor Ellis to make the
and Edgar Key, both of Kuykendall,
which
Henry
Yellin
Throne
and
28.
Ann Titsworth, Kay
12.5 million motor vehicles safety St.
which early today had chopped out purchases.
Louis: nineteen grandchildren
A street light will be added in
Pinkley. Jane Helots.. Jeanie Diu- have been entombed since Aug. 13. more than 200 feet of a new escape
checked in nine states and Washing- and
two great grandchildren.
Gov.
William
W.
Scranton
and
guld. Cathy 'Rowlett, Julie Fettle,
ton showed that more than 20 per
hatch to the cubicle containing front of the Austin School.
He was a member of the Oak
Mrs.
flew
Scranton
to
the
rescue
ahd Cathy Converse,
cent checked had faulty brakes, Grove
Fellin. 58. and Throne, 28.
Baptist Church in Henry
site today_ Both talked with the
more than 25 per cent need head- County.
It also might disrupt the work of
Tennessee where the funertrapped men below.
light adjustments and nearly 12 al will be held
a three-inch diamond 'nit drilling
at 2:00 p. m. on
"Hi, pave. Hi. Hank," the govper cent had defective rear lights Saturday with
nearby in an attempt to establish
Rev. M. C. Key ofernor said "How are your
and other lamps.
contaft with Louis Bova. 42, a third
ficiating.
"Good," the reply came from be7
He said 15.031 persons have lost
miner buried by the same cave-in
Burial will be in the Oak Grove
low.'
their lives on Kentucky roads dur- cemetery.
some 18 feet from Feliin and
"We are all proud of you. You
Marsha
Hendon.
a
member
from
mg the past 22 years.
Throne.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club are great guys. We hope you get
Searchers feared for the life of
has charge of arrangements.
placed third in the 4-H and F. F. A. out soon. You're doing a marvelous
Bova. who has not been heard from
Dairy Judging Contest Wednesday lob down there."
than two days. A previous
Mrs Scranton then told the men for more
night, August 22. at the Purchase
contact hole was believed to have
District Fair. She scored 187,:4 "we're up here just pulling for
reached ha location, and food was
you. We just can't wait until you're
A Labor Day dinner will be served
points out of a possible 200
dropped, but there has been no reat the Calloway Country Club
Danny Kemp. F. F. A. Member oig and up here with us,"
sponse.
-Thank you a lot," Fellin and
COLUMBUS, Ohio, August 22 - from Murray College High placed
Max Hughes was the District
house by the Calloway High School
Senior Champion In the District Capt. Henry N. Henry. Jr., Birm- seventh with a score of 173. Other Throne replied.
PTA. The dinner will be for memTalks With Men
Scranton and his wife were tak4-H Tractor Driving Contest held ingham. Ala_ has been assigned as members from Calloway County
U. Richard Anderson. a U. S. bers and their out of town guests.
The event is scheduled for 6:00
at Princeton on Thursday, August asestant professor of military sci- participating
included
Michael en on a tour of the rescue opera- Navy Physician who specializes in
22. Henry Armstrong was the Junior ence to the US Army RCYI'C In- White, Carolyn Murdock, Martha tion. The governor patted the backs human adaptation to climatic ex- p. m. and raarvations must be in
Champion. Max is a member of the structor Group. Murray (Ky.) Elate Kemp, and Billy Hendon.
of rescue workers. He patted more tretnes. talked late Thursday with by August 29. The reservation list
backs than he shook hands.
Calloway County 4-H Teen Club College.
Feilin and Throne, and seed. 'There .is located in the pro shop and all
Son of Mr and Mrs. Henry N.
After about an hour, the gov- is no medical reason why they can't those members who plan to attend
and Henry is a member of Lynn
ernor and his wife left.
are urged to make reservations as
Henry. Sr.. 3366 E. Briarcliff Rd..
Grove 4-H Club
stay down there indefinitely."
As they were leaving. Mrs. ScrantBoth completed the 1963 Tractor Birmingham. Henry graduated from
NEW YORK lee - The lowest
"There's nothing wrong with the soon as possible.
CAST IN DIFFERENT ROLE-Recovering from • power mower
The cost•will be $1 50 for adults
Maintenance Project and will com- Columbia t Tenn., Military Aca- tesnperature reported this morning on told one of the officials "we're fact that they're living in a hole:'
accident, Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Lnd., catches up on some office
pete in the .estate Tractor Driving demy in 1e46 He was employed as to the U. S. Weather Bureau, ex- causing to much commotion here." Anderson said "People have lived and .75c for children.
, work tri a Washington, D.C., hospitaL He slipped while
By 12:30 p. m. ,Errr), the Pow- In bomb shelters for a/ long time."
This will be the hast holiday before
Contest to be held on Tueeday. an engineer with the Alabama Pow- cluding Alaska and Hawaii. was 39
d mowing his front lawn and his left foot was mutilated by a
September 10, at the Kentucky State er Co., Birmingham, before he en- at Reno. Nev. The highest reported erful 12-inch drill had cut through
the fall season and all members are
I rotary blade. Surgeons had to amputate end Joint of big toe.
(Continued on Page ill
Fair.
urged to attend this dinner.
tered the service in 1950.
Thursday was 107 at Presidio. Tex. more than 290 feet of earth and

Information On Opening Of
Murray High Is Announced

Entertaining
rogram Heard
By
Rotarians

New Shaft Nears Spot Where
Miners Buried For 11 Days

Library Committee
Meets With City
Group Last Night

Vehicle Defects
Cause Of Accidents
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Weather
Report

-Van Key Of
Puryear Dies
Yesterday

Twelve' Are Named
Fo- Swim Meet

Marsha Hendon Third
In Dairy Contest

Max Hughes Wins
4-H Tractor Driving

Captain Henry To
Join ROTC Here-

Labor Day
Dinner Is
Being Planned
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Consolidation of Use Murray Ledger, The C-alloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, ISM, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Thne & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson 131dg., Detroit, Mich.
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The Oidritanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper"
FRIDAY -- AUGUST 23, 1963

es From--The-Ne--4.
By UNITED.PRESS INTERNATIONAL
GADSDEN. Ala. - Actor Marlon Brand°, addressing more
than 1,000 Negroes at a civil rights srally:
"You people know a lot more about civil rights than we
do because you haven't got them."
BELGRADE -- Yugoslavia President Tito after bury-thehatchet talks with Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev:
-We are now faced with common interests and tasks."
EDWARDS APB, Calif. - Veteran X-15 Pilot Joe Walker
after setting a new world aircraft altitude record of 66 miles:
••I could have gone much higher if I had flown in my
usual
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Russel B. Long ID -La.), in a radio
inteniew regarding next week's civil rights march on Washington .
"I 'would just as soon the whole thing broke into riots,
though I am not advocating this."

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMEs FILE

&

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Farm Income
Up Over 1961
By GAYLORD P GODWIN
United Press International
WASHINGTON ala
The Agriculture Department has calculated
the personal income of the farm
population (ruin all sources in 1962
an /..k).5 billion. The. is $450 million
over the personal income in 1961
and up about $1 billion front 1960.
The department said the r
since isigi was due to an 'itemise
in the personal income from farm
sources. The personal income front
non-tarn sources went down slightly from 1960 to 1962
The deportment defines the personal income from farm sources gas
the, total net income Iran farm
sources as the total net income of
farm operators, including government payments, less the net income
of non-resident farm operators, plus
-1[111EYLT

By TERVIS BENNrIT
Farmers in Kentucky are becoming more and more aware of the
important role they have in selecting officials to represent them on
national, state, and local matters.
But we still have many farmers
that do not realize that it is their
responsibility -as a citizen-to carefully study the views of each candidate for Office, whether it's for
governor of the State or mayor of
the local comm unit y
CAN'T RECOGNIZE HIS FIANCEE-Helga Lang of Bad Kissingen, West Germany, bends'over Roger ZAMOTTEL, 74, tirTLetterman General Hospital, San Francisco, hoping his memory
will return and he volt recognize her as his fiancee. zamorra was.tn the U.S. forces in Germany, and his wedding date
with Helga was set. Then the ambulance he was driving
collided head-on with a tank_ Now he can't speak, walk,
has no sense of balance, has no niernory, nut even of his

ira

income of farm resident eorkers to
social Insurance.
The agency mid personal income i
of the farm population from nonfarm weaves is income received (rain
non-farm wages and salaries. business and professional income, interest and 'ransfer payments, such
as unemp loyment compensation,
social security, and veterans' benefits Also incjaded under non-farm
income is rental income from non.
farm sources and an estimate of
income from items such as dividends
and royalties
Farm residents in recent years
have received about 65 per cent of
their total personal income from
farm sources, the department said.
This percentage varies of course.
for farms in different sales _groups.
The personal income of farm persons in 1962 was $1.436 per capita
--$940 front farm sources and $496
from non-farm sources the department said These figures were record high Even so the personal income of the farm population in
1963 wa wanly 59 per cent of the
$245 per capita personal income'
non-farm population

borne

LUKAS,

Huziford, Vt

8ASERAIL
STANDINGS
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ham lateHreleasi

Tolled

by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
,n
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I.

Pt

GB

New York
80 46 .640
70 55 .560 10
Chicago
69 55 557 101a
Minnesota
70 58 .547 11',
Baltimore
62 66 484 Mil
Cleveland
60 65 480 20
Boston
57 67 460 Mia
Kansas City _
Detroit
56 66 459 =i2
58 71 .450 24
LOS Angeles
Washington
46 80 365 34,2
Thursday's Results
Cleveland 7 Nev. York 4
Boston 11 Chicago 2
Kansas City 6 Washington 2, night
Baltimore 5 'Los Angeles 1, night
Only games schediledi

The funeral of Carlisle Cutchin will be held this afternoon at 3.00 n.m. at the First Christian Church with Rev.
A department statistical report on
Harrywood Gray and Rev Paul T Lyles officiating
farm employment from 1910 through
The- Murray Citv Council- Wet last ntyht with MayOr 1959 shows that peak employment
I, for both family aiui hired hands
George Hart presiding.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Calhoun are vacationing with relatives was reached in 1916.
Today's Games
in Alabama.
! There was a total of 13.632.000
Kansas City at Detroit, 2, twi-night
Sam Crass, son of Mr. and Mrs Maurice Crass, Sr., who
persons working on US farms
Breton at Cleveland. night
was recently elected president of the Christian Youth Fellow- in 1916. just pnor to CS entry into Los Angeles at Washington, night
ship of the Purchase Area, is at Hazel Green, Ky., this week. , World War I These included 10,- Minnesota at Baltimore. 2, twi-night
- With other delegates he is helping to plan the state youth 144.000. +M. family workers and 3.- Chicago at New York, night
488.000 M hired hands
groups in the Christian Churches of Kentucky'
Saturday's Games
By 1950. the farm work force had Kansas City at Detroit
druPPed to '7342.000 '1/141. para. Boston at Cleveland
These included 5.390.000 M family Los Angeles at Washington, twiworkers and 1.952,000 .M i hired
Minnesota at Baltimore, night
hands
Chicago at New York
"- NATIONAL LEAGUE
MEL,RIONT MULTIPLE 3OLERORIIIR
p.ft,
W
I.
Read the Ledger's Los Angeles . 76
49
St Lams ,
. 70 56 _556 64
Classifieds
Sim Francisco
69 57 548 711
SEE A BIG SCREEN MOVIE TONITE
Philadelphia _ • 69 59 .539 (PS
Cincinnati
68 52 523 101i
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
Milwaukee
66 61 .520 11
64 Cl 512 12
Pittsburgh
DR. WM, H. ABERNATHY
I N THEATRE
I VIE
--Chicago
64 62 .508 12%
."
Houston
_
47 80 .370 30
• NOW THRU SAT. •
New York
40 86 317 36'.2
• TONITE and SAT. •
Mon. - V.ed. - Fri. - 9-11 & 1-6
Thursday's Results
Sat. 9-11 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
Admission - ealc
Pittaburgh 9 Chicago 3
- Dial 437-5131 Hardin. Kentucky
Chaiertyr
! 2 COLOR HITS!
Masonic Bund:ne - S 641
rot 41
Ewes; !tu
.401.<••• t••!1•••1 I 0•0.1.

WHEll WILL MS BE CORED?
Say when... with your dollars!

MURRAY

CHIROPRACTORS
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"
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FOR CORRECT
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Under I! Tears of Age

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
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RJWEN

DAY OR NIGHT

dEMMR--

•••••••• bre*
111. Mar* •

CALLING ALL KIDS:

.
..I.
. SIMEIRN• IRT111•••

L

DIAL

PaTNICot.00
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753
'
6363
COURTESY

PEOPLES BANK

ENRALUVIPOet
PRICE LORRE KARLOFF

Ti4Si RLVENJ
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PRICE muLORRE sawsKARLOFi

•

!,-Toone.a.

Murray, Ky.

iseauLy

FREE!!
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Coldwater
News

. Mr and Mrs Russell Watson
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mrs'. Lawra Mayfield and Tommy
Pullen_
Mrs Thearon Crouch and son is
visiting relatives in Mich.
. Mrs. L,ottie Pendergrass spent a
few days with Mr and Mrs. Bun H.
Hughes.
John Travis of the Army is spending a few days with home folks
Mr. and MrST J D Lamb and
ughter have Moved to Mayfield.

I

Saturday, 10:00 a.m.
BOYS: _

TECNNKOLOR*

Bring a Bre snake, lizard
or (rug

. NOR TOO 01.1)

Bring an old compact. lipstick or perfume case

This

r zwrrl 111-1I a.m. Ant,'
off,

• STARTS SUNDAY •
TIM WC OMR SO WM

roe/

TO ENJOY.
111111111111111111111111011/10/10'‘',

'62 FORD 4-Dr.
'61•FORD 4-Dr.
Air-Conditioned

The story of an
unforgettable
frontier
dog!

'59 FORD

'59 PLYMOUTH
Fury (onvertible

'55 CHEVY 4-Dr.
V-8, Standard Trans.

Station Wagon

'59 FORD 4-Dr.
'57 FORD 4-Dr.
itLitk and White
'57 FORD 4-Dr.

'55 OLDS 4-Dr.
'55 PONTIAC (3)
4-1)r.

'54 MERCURY

2-Tone Blue

'60 CADILLAC
kow

Walt Disney's I
SAVAGE
P1FSNITTE • C
'WY W.F.

.1- PHIL SILVERS

San Francisco 8 Milwaukee 6
St. Lout.; 3 Los Angeles 2, night
.'Only ganns scheculecn
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night
NeW York at Chicago
St Louis at Houston, night
Milwaukee at LOB Angeles, night
Cincinnati at San Francisco. night
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night
New York at Chicago
St Louis at Houston, night
cneuinati at San Francisco. night

It is the duty of every fanner,
mars ifientocklaun--to am to-ia that.
he becomes informed, not only on
the candidates' views on important
issues, but on the candidates' background, their past voting record.
their leadership abilities, their ability to make sound and sensible decisions.
In November, Kentuckians will
have the opportunity to go to the
polls and cast their vote for the
candidate of their choice On that
day they will empower men to represent their way of thinking on future
issues Farmers on this day will
play an Important part in this
selection of candidates So It would
behoove the farmer to find out
where every candidate stands on
important matters, especially thaw
of particular importance to agricultarre
Farm Bureau cannot endorse or
otrposv a particular candidate. But
Farm Bureau is concerned about
the farmer kneraing the stand of the
candidates on important issues.
We cannot complain or criticize
laws and measures passed by the
men or women we elect, when we do
not take proper Interest in elections.

BUCY'S
BUILDING
SUPPLY

PANELING
Grooved on veneer joint
All panels grooved on 16"
Groove will match
-•x4x8 NAT. BIRCH
I
Clear. beautiful finish

sq.

3t
_ • -f .2°

SUNSET BIRCH
Light Cherry-like finish
-Our best seller.

32
_._
HOLIDAY BIRCH
This paneling is light
brown antique finish.
kr;ts
sqft:
.
lid9
Few so2

•
All These Panels are Paper
Wrapped and Bundled to
assure you a perfect
Finish!

SON OF "OLD YELLER"

Sedan DeVille, All
Power and Air

'52 BUICK 2-Dr.
Hardtop

Si'," A C Sanders, Wells Purdorn, Jr., or Bennie Jackson

SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street

Phone 753-,5315

i

School Time Specials
INTRODUCES

RPERSONALPORTABLE TV
rutsir

TIME SHOWN!

NOW EVERYONE IN YOUR FAMILY
CAN HAVE A PORTABLE TV OF

THEIR VERY OWN!
AS A MUMS
THIGHS ONLY

12 lbs.
11” SCREEN

FINE

sum HAS A BIG

F

INISHES

A10% CASH DISCOUNT WILL BE ALLOWED
WELDWOOD
PREFINISHED
V -GROOVED

1

WEST GERMANY TO SIGN TEST BAN TREATY-Konrad Adenauer (second from left), West German chancellor, holds a
conference in Bonn after the West German cabinet agreed
to sign the nuclear test ban treaty. With him ale ((Toni
left) Foreign Minister Gerhard Schroeder, Bundeatag President Eugen Gerstenmaler and West Berlin Mayor Willy
(Itailm-)get,0)
, Brandt, Appiann -

fT'S AS LIONS

OR

623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712

THESE ARE SOME OF
OUR ECONOMY PRICED
PANELING
•
- All Panels 1 , x4x8
PREFINISHED
CLEAR UTILITY
BIRCH
Uniform color.

26°

ft
• ___

NATURAL FINISH BIRCH
Character Marked

26°

rt..

•

PANELING
LAUA
" 4x8 Panel

$5.76
One Close Oub Item!
t 1"x4x8 LAUAN
PANELING
•
00 sheet
Per
$5
You Would Not Want . . .
WE DON'T EITHER!

tag.
Model 110e8G
mai tube,60 sca in,picisrs

YOU'LL WANT TO CARRY IT HOME!
General Electric announces a new portable so light you'll take it with
you everywhere. Its modern shape tits almost any furniture contour (you
won't need a stand); takes up little more room on a desk or bedside
table than a 'phone book. Here is America's own lightweight big-screen
portable, priced for every family.
•LIFiTIME circuit board go'arae- •Ccimpact modern portable styling with unitized chassis for easy
tee. One ruli year warranty on picServiceability.
ture tube.
•Built-in adlustable, telescoping
•Front controls easy to see and
monopole antenna for all-around
use.
reception (VHF).
•'Daylight Plue",eicture results •Rich, clear sound with front.
mounted 6"x 2" Dynaporrer
in whites whites, sharper conspeaker.
trasts, brighter pictures.

26"Girls Bike
$29.95
24" Boys Bike
$29.95
10% OFF
On All Other Bicycles
G.E. Steam anti Dry Iron
- FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY -

Special! $9.99
POCKET SIZE

MAHOGANY

USED CARS
• STARTS SUNDAN •
NoBoliVs TOO YOt •(,

GIRLS:

FRIDAY - AUGUST 23, 1963

BRUCES PREFINISHED
V-GROOVED

PANELING

PANELING

Silver Okeum
Nice Panel

Paper Wropped and
Bundled
ti-x4x8 MOUNTAIN
BIRCH
Nat. Finish, few tight
knots. Good seller.

26° ;qt.
-- • ANTIQUE BIRCH
Light brown finish. Us',
with maple furniture.

26° ".
ft.

$8.00
We Have
UNFINISHED BIRCH
PANELING
Clear Grade , 22( sq. ft.
Tight Knots
23e sq. TL

6 Transistor G.E. Radio
Special! $12.99
Complete

with Carrying Case and Earphones

G.E. Electric Alarm Clock
Now $3.99

-• -

V-GROOVED FIR
PANELING
1 4"x4x8

per
$4.32sheet

OVER 400 PIECES/
1
4"x4x8 PANELING
IN STOCK!
See us when in need of plywood of
Any Kind

Close Out Prices
On All 1963 Model Portable

Stereo Record Players
BILBREY'S

e
816.

FRIDAY — AUGUST 23, 1963

OUST 23, 1963

THE LEDGER & TIMES —

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TIME,

VIM/

FOR RENT

rs

• •

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT AT
Lone Oak trailer park eau* Ky.
Lake. Water and suers Health Approved. For further information dial
436-3367.
a24c
Fine hardwood floors. Carport. This
home was built by one of the area's
finest builders. The price Ls right.
WANT AN INCOME OF $120 to $150 (>1..11 Gill-1de! Reaves anytime. Phone
a27c
per month plus a real nice place to 753-5111.
live then take a look at 1107. Main
where you will find rooms upstairs
to sleep from 8 - 10 college boys. VERY NICE 5 BEDROOM HOME
plus 6 rooms anti 1,, baths down on South 12th St. Hue very large let
atairs for your own living. This house with fenced in back yard. 3 of the
has modern kitchen, commie tile bedrooms are unfurnished, but could
bath, panel den with stone fireplace, be finished with minimum of exgas fternace heat. Will trade for pense. Must be seen to be appreciatsmaller house. Act at once, the col- ed. Ideal for a karge family and
lege needs these rooms this year. priced to sell. 3 BEDROOM FRAME
2 NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK homes on Chestnut St. This home is a steal
on N. 19th St., where you can get at the selling &See. Shown by apimmediate possession. Priced to sell. pointment only. ONE OF THE FTNBoth are fully insulated, electric EST 3 bedroom brick homes in Murheat, storm doors and windows, city ray. Situated on a very nice large lot
sewer and water. Cariusinteed FHA on Cardinal Drive. Owner is leaving
approved on minimum down pay- town and will sell or trade for a lake
ment. ROBERTS REALTY, 505 oaloge on Kentucky Lake. This is
&ma i truly a quality home with plenty of
Main, 753-1061.
_
extra living and storage area. 2
DUPLEX WITH FIVE ROOMS on 1 BEDROOM FRAME on Farmer Ave.
each side and a nice three room with one excellent wooded building
apartment on second floor. About lot Will sell extra lot for $2500 or
$175 per month income, chase to house and extra lot for $8,000. Ideal
clown town, brick veneer construe- for young married couple. 3 BEDnon, nice lot. Owner leaving town ROOM BRICK oils Ryan Avenue,
and priced at a bargain tor quick 1,
, baths Plastered throughout.
sale. NEW THREE BEDROOM brick Very besutiful lawn and shrubbery.
veneer home with carport, tiled bath, Many extnts not usutay seen in a
built-in stove, shade on lot, sewage home of this size. You should see
and etc. Possession with deed, only this one before you buy. 3 BED$12,000 cash. GALLOWAY INSUR- ROOM BRICK on North 19th Bt.
ANCE and Real Estate Agency, Mur- 2 full ceramic .baths. Paneled den.
ray, Kentucky. Phone 753-5842. a23c Plenty of kitchen cabinets. Has city
water, sewerage. gas. A bargain at
AN EXTRA NICE THREE'Bedroom 815,750. 4 COMPLETE SUBDIVIO home. Large living room, dining SIONS with just about sny type or
area, kitchen and ceramic tile bath price of building lot PURDOM &

FOR
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I

TOP LOCATION AND 'A spacious
two bedroom brick veneer house,
with large living room, dining room,
FOR YOUR INSURANCE
den and garage. Many bull -ins. lot
Contact
sue 100x150. Bonus: two air-conditioners, garbage disposal. drapes and
CHARLES THOMAS McDA.NIEL
TV tosteopa go with this home.
Now affiliated with
HOUSEn ARE LIKE PEOPLE. They
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
may look alike-but oh, the difference when you get to know them!
Call 753-3263
What you want is a houss that has
'and ask for Tom
that extra-special look and feel
Or at Ids home
something that says, "this place has
-223-611115
itS• if yeti want eentethitta
take time, weather, sad wear in its
a31c
stride - something built to last let
us show you on Sunset
There
are five bedrooms, two baths, large
family room, built-in kitchen, carp- (SERVICES
OFFERED 1
eted dining room and living room.
Lot size 100x200.
LIME SPR.EADING FOR FARM
CHECK THIS HOME A LOVELY
era with excollent service provided.
three bedroom brick veneer that has
ASC order.: accepted. Call Cecil
the refreshing hint of true living, a
Paschall at 753-3429.
a23p
complete built in kitchen, large
ceramic tile bath, large carpeted and
draped living room, two carpeted
bedrooms. This house is relatively
new and was built by one of Murray's best up and coming builders.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance Co.
Main office 502 Maple St., PL 3-4342,
Donald R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan;
Branch office. South 12th St., PL 34710, Hiram L. Tucker.
a23c

LOST & FOUND
2 KEYS ON KEY RING Reward
offered If found 'all 753-1836 a23c

orynatiVrativrop000llistoty!

NARNITT r KANE

Ca.. la& Opipr1a4 S dYr liamal T. Lark Diarm..t4a0 1.145 /swan.

CHAPTER 74 '
TSY
(
BONA! AitTE had
irked steadily to accumulate extra funds, money which
she decided she and Bo must
nave it they were to remain
abroad for the several years
necessary to their purposes.
Two or three times she had
hinted that her father might
give or lend something for her
son's education.. Each answer
was emphatic, and her last request precipitated a special
fury.

boy if Bo called when Joseph trip, at last they stared at the
was not away on his frequeni well-ordesed Liveliness of Genetravels. Madame Toussard coun- va. After searching, Betsy
seled that Bo should write a found a tashionable but reason:
careful, "affectionate" note to ably-priced toarding house and, "
the count, saying he would soon with hardly a day's wait, placed
be in Philadelphia and hoped to Bo in schizo!. see his uncle.
Among those whom Betsy
Betsy sent Bo off to visit met at the boarding house was
Madame Toussard. And sudden- John Jacob Astor. the American
ly Madame wrote that they had who was rich, though clearly
"succeeded beyond my most itn.j not a high-born figure. Her
guine wishes." Joseph Ps Alt,
kindness to Astor brought unparte had sent his secretary for expected rewards when he wrote
Bo and enjoyed several pleasant from Rome to say that he had
"Are you as crazy as ever- hours with him. He asked the encountered Pauline Bonaparte,
taking a tutu teen-year-old boy boy to breakfast the next day. the Princess Borghese, who had
to Europe like that?" He spoke and thereupon invited him to his promptly asked about Betsy and
the continent's name as if it. river estate for an extended expressed regret that she and
week or so. Joseph talked freely Bo had not come to Rome. Mr.
ware hell.
to others of his interest In the Astor quoted Napoleon's sister:
"It isn't insane It's the wisest. young man, and a
"I wish very much to see
number of
thing I can think of, an investthem showered attentions upon Madame Patterson and her son
ment In his. future! In Geneva him .. . Finishing the messages, here
. . . My object is to make
he'll have sonic ot the finest Betsy happily dried her eyes.
some provision for the son of
professors in the vvorld. to teach
With that, Betsy hastened her my brother, who is poor and
him history, languages, and the plans for Europe. In Switzer- can give him nothing. 1 am rich
like. And he'll be among people land, she was isaormed, French i and have no child, and find in
Who can show him the best civ- was taught by the best teachers, myself every
disposition to do
ilized behavior, the ways of the and general living costs were everything for him"
world, so that he can hold his lower than in many places. . .
Concluding, the princess asked
an in a court or a palace or Meeting Madame Toussard him -to write Betsy and
invite
anywhere else. As a Bona.parte, again, Iiistsy promptly asked, her to make a visit.
he -has a right to rani,' In the "Where ate 3oseph Bonaparte's
Betsy's investigations led her
- world, and if there's'anything two daughters?"
to regard Rome as a happy
I can do, anything at all to get
"Oh, in Europe witli their place, one of great pleasures.
it for him I'll do it."
mother. But people say they'll yet hardly a city for sustained
"A Bonaparte!" Mr. Patter- be joining him on this side."
study or application to schoolson's voice cracked. "He'd be
"Indeed?" From then on a work. Nevertheless she wrote
better off if he never heard that new plan grew in her mind. Pauline that she was touched
name, and so would you .. ." Charlotte, one of the Bonaparte by her interest and might go
Before she could express her girls, was the right age for Bo. later to Rome.
outrage, her father pounded on If such a marriage could be arMonths passed, and again
the arm of his chair. "Let me ranged, what better recognition Betsy received word that Pauthing-you're
tell you one more
and what better union could she line Bonaparte was anxious to
going to be sorry you -did this. and Bo wish-combining the see her and Bo. Overnight she
I 'promise it."
rank of the family and the es- concluded that they would go.
Of the imposing building andIn disgust William Patterson tate of this powerful brother!
The prospect was breathtak- Pauline Bonapartea quarters
had left tier. Might she really
be on a wild-goose chase, a hu- ing, but the situation must Betsy had two immediate immiliating fool's errand? Sup- await development, and that pressions --elegance and disorpose the I3onapartes thrust her might, involve the approval, of ganization. On a couch in a
Sande coldly or refused even to others among the Bonapartes. shaded corner there lay a tiny,
admit her existence? Neverthe- Members of the family were ornately attired figure, a dark
whose face showed
less, she must run this risk as said to be "difficult," hard to woman
approac h. Nevertheless, in signs of illness but retained
she had run others.
1:
e id an original beauty. A
She sad learned something Switzerland she and her son
hand moved across silkfrom her experience in the mat- would not be far from them
ter of Joseph Bonaparte. As the and she could launch new in- en covers, and a tiny, excited
voice came forth:
('mint of Survilliers, he had quiries.
• • •
"Madame Patterson! you are
been the only Bonaparte to
GAY she informed Bo, like me, aren't you?" Betsy
move to America, with a home
not tell whether the re"
could
"We'll be 'going to Europe
in Philadelphia and a handsome
and you'll be learning semblance made the princess
BOO
estate along the Delaware.
For months Betsy had puz- abe ut the world your Uncle happy or unhappy. "Ah, dear
madame. it Is so good to bezled over ways to approach the Napoleon helped,to make."
"Oh." The boy gave her a hold you at last. We have pl
cautious man. Years earlier,
for your so-handsome ho
A
when her brother called on him blank look.
words
"Isn't that good news? Most moment later Betsy hea
in Paris, Joseph had disclosed
only a limited Interest in her people would give years of their which made her hear sat heavily: Th
tea' approved
Situation; several times after- lives for such a - thing."
"Of course. Mother. It's juSt. of Bo as a husband for Joseph
ward she had written to the
Count and received no response. that I'm - am-prised. Do es Bonaparte's daughter Charlotte!
The deep-set eyes rolled, the
Then Betsy recalled a French Grandpa think we should do
delicate hands gestured, and
?rand living in Philadelphia it
Betsy fought .the inelination Betsy told herself that it was
Madame Toussard had offered
to help if she could, and Betsy to retort that she hardly cared all like a stage play, with Paudispatched a strong message. what grandfather thought: in- line, of course, in the spotlight.
Could Madame suggest steps of stead she spoke softly. "The 13tit the things the princess staid thing is, Bo, that it's important were almost too good to he true
any kind?
Madame remembered Marshal for us, and you'll like it." The -exactly what Betsy had hoped
Grouchy, a Bonapartist in the boy nodded, and thereafter for in her heart.
vicinity, and with him, she in- through the day of their depart"With her first glance Betsy
formed Betsy, she had evolved ure he appeared happier at the
prospect. . .
recognized the man who had
a plan,
During the long weeks of the been her husband; although
From Grouchy, Madame received word: Napoleon's brother trip,'So made friends among the he had changed for the worse
Joseph could recollect no COM- crew, explored the ship, and she would have known him
nItinkations from Betsy, but he obediently read from his school anywhere ..." The story conwould be willing to receive her books. Then, after a long coach tinues here tomorrow,
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WANTED

TO

LARGE LOCALLY MANAGED
company has openings for two young
married men with high school education. Route sales and delivery.
$75.00 per week plus commissions to

NICE SIX ROOM BRICK HOUSE
near Carter School. 312 Irvan. Phone
492-3453.
a26c
NOW YOU KNOW

By United Press International
Australia is the only nation to
qualified men. Write Box 482, May- ocoupy an entire continent, according to the National Geographic Atfield, Ky., phone.347-6038.
a..30c
las of the World.

I'LL BE SEEING YOU
BECAUSE SOMEONE
KNEW
RED
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BUY

10 OR 15 OF SATURDAY, Aegust 3
Ledger & Times newspapers. Bring
to Ledger & lames office.
tine
--- —
FEATHER BEDS WANTED, Duck
and goose only. lac per lb. Write
Bud Corrigan, Milber, Ky., give direction, buyer will .call.
a24p

HELP

MALE HELP WANTED

AC ROSS

63

.'..C.''.•;
59 60

...
-.,4;
...y,67

566

,.

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate,

inc.

20

Sahib.
•••••-•••

by Charles M. Schulz

EIANUTS®

WANTED

SALESMEN F0R TEMPORARY
sales work in Calloway, Graves and
Marshal counties. This job offers
salary and liberal conunission plus
car allowance. If you can sell and
will be available thru September
see ot contact M. F. Boone, Hal
Hotel, Mayfield Thursday, Aug. 22 or
Friday, Aug. 23 between 6:00 pm.
and 9:00 p.m. or Saturday, Aug. 24
from 9.00 a.m. until noon.
a23p

lb

••••IIMID

by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
THERE 15 LITTLE ANTI- 5ANNEE
TEE-1SG /WONG THE CUBAN
Pfaet-E, NO MATTER WHAT Tetra,
POLITICAL TEtCENCY IT IS
ARDSIOALLY STIMULATED BY
CASTRO AND
MASS RALL iES.

WOMEN'S SIZE 10 ALL OCCASION
dressee. Call 753-2746.
a24c

WANTED

MY PEOPLE lEARN FOR A RETSRN
70 THE aiST. CY crwirAelSoN,
BAT/5TA WAS A SAINT. THE
CUBAN PEOPLE Pat. OVERTHROW CASTRO, BUT 'THE)
NEED SOssEatitsa TO
atakE

•
CI MAKE IT TO OASSI.C•TON AS
6RCYJNI3 OR AM SHOT AS A CASTRC.
MARIO ESPAtriA, MY RENOUNCEMENT C.; ...
N 5 W kt.v,
MCA OKI AY PEOPLE an oF VIER APATHY.'

MAN `OR WOMAN TO STAY with
aged couple S days each week, at
Ooldwater, Ky. For further information call Haneline's Grocery. 4892378.
a26p
UNFURNISHED, LOCKED ROOM
near college For storage of personal
effects, principally hnnlis No other
use Phone 753-5104.
8.26p

by Ernie Boshmiller

NANCY

ABBIE

—

AN

by &sebum Van Buren

SLATS

_

AND THIS CHARACTER
/ WATCHING CHARLIE -WELL,POP,
I'M POSITIVE I'VE SEEN HIS
R,CTURE, JUST CAN'T PUT
FINGER ON IT, THOUGH

NO DoUBT SHE'S
SUE -SHE'S MY
SEEN MY PICTURE
GIRL- SAYS SHE
SOMEWHERE. DOES
THINKS SHE
KNOWS YOU! THE NAME JOHN 5,

LET ME SEE --SOMEHOW I
CONNECT THAT NAME WITH -WITH--

MURDER? INDEED, IF YOL1
Do, YOU ARE ON THE RIGHT
TRACK!

JOHN MEAN ANYTHING TO YOU
•

ii-

0

Earphones

Clock
•

O

ees

tle

ayers

ore

THURMAN INS. & Real Estate. Ph.
753-4451.
a23c

Tic Ainazkg_Mrsiloncoarte,
tn..

ME I

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE partly
furnished. Adults. No pets. Call 7533073 after 5:00 pin.
a34p

•

•

by

LIL' ABNER

;fl

(QUARTERMASTER,
VI
ISSUE KNIVES
1T'LI-E.
AND FORKS TO
THE
THE ENTIRE_
WORLD'S
ARM"/T?

01-4,GEKIERAL,
SUHKI
CHARLIE HAVE
TH'PLEASURE
0'EI'IN WHAR
HE WAS BAW NI-/JAM E LY, I Ni

PPAY!!

IGGEST
CHICKEN
D:NNER..
tr

DOGPATCI4?

Al Capp

DON'T LOOK AT ME,
CHARLI EY?
Ti-ET
IT'S A )4ONOR,tGIVE
YORE LIFE FO'YORE

tcr

8

s

s

•
THE LEDGER a

PAGE MLR

CO.
MURRASt.Y LOAN
Telephone PL 3-2621

1506 W. Main
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
'"-amarawalmire4raweic

SOCIAL CALENDAR

FRIDAY -- AUGUST 23, 1969

TIMES - MURRAY, IKENTUCAT

Dear Abby. ..

Friday,

Aaron fled
The major prtject lesson on
"Teaching the (Bud the Care of
muaey" wtll be given to the leaders
of the Calloway County Homemakers Clubs at the City Hall at 10 am.

*******eee.ee

KENTUCKY
A MOTHER IN THE HIGHEST FORM

STATE •

• • •

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

Abigail Van Buren

HI-4A

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

- The lowest
NEW YORK
reported to the U S
Weather BOTORU this morning. exDRAR
cluding Alaska and Hawaii. was 38
degrees at Redmond. Ore aria Mut- ter from
ton. Idaho The highest temperature took you
reported Wednesday was 108 degrees with a
"mother
at Laredo and Cotulla. Tex

temperature

SKr"-

FAIR
.soifti:4, •

eZ2Z5Z322ZZOZZ21

has
ABBY, Regarding the let - ELSkS, "What does a woman a ho
"MCYFIRER OF FIVE" who adopted four children know about
is
to task for calling a woman the joy of first learning that she
Tel. 753-3161
104 East Maple St.
prefabricated family a to bear a child? What does she know
about the beauty of carrying a chill
in the. highast fonn": She
under her heart? What does rae
know about the thrill of hearing a
child's first cry?" I would lira to
answer her. Abby:
I have known the joy of first
learning that I was to bear child
five times, only to lobe them all near
the end of my time I even had the
thrill once of hearing my child's
firsTalla Cifs1rto lye t015 threeA. A. had for all practical purposes
The Rally Tears: 1935-1941
later that I had lost her. too. But
Alcoholics Anonymous began when had been a semisecret organization.
I did experience the fulfillment of
two individuals first shared their Then. a Cleveland newspaper ran
inatherbood because, thanks to an
experience. strength and hope with a ten-part series on A A. that re- adoption agency, we were "blessed"
aich other - slid then went out sulted in a deluge of inquiries.
alai three healthy, beautiful, well•help yet another alcoholic who Oaernight. A. A had hundreds of mannered, well-adjusted and losing
SHE'S GOT BUTTERFLY-Karen House, 10, Westchester, Ill.,
members in the Cleveland-Akron
all suffered
30.yously holds Butterfly, sent to her by Mrs. Jacqueline
children. We eipuld not love them
:7 was June. 1935 The New York area. Barely sober newcomers were
Kennedy with the approval of daughter Caroline. Butterfly
more if they had been born to us
: aer who paced the hotel lobby pressed into immediate service to
Is an offspring of Pustunka, the dog given to Caroline by
PLEASE CALL ME "MOTHER"
Akron. Ohio had once been pro- help those who were even newer
Soviet Premier Khrushchev, and Caroline's other dog. and
DEAR -MOTHER": To the Adopomplete %Vitt' Bench
inced
hopeless alcoholic Yet than they.
Karen got the pup by writing a letter to the White House.
tion agency goes the credit for
A. A. gained a nonalcoholic
.s months before he had apparent"blesaine" you with healthy, beautifriend with just about every new
lost all desire to drink.
ful children. But they became *MBill W had even launched a one- member -doctors. clergymen, re- editated. well-naumered and loving
s
FOR CHURCH OR HOME
:an crusade to sober up his old latives, friends and employers of
because of sou.
di-taking pals. But drunks are wary alcoholics. Many of A. A's early
• • •
:ecture and reform He was sing- friends staked their personal and
DEAR ABBY. I am a boy who is
professional reputations on their
eira unsuccessful
going to be 15 soon. I hala a boy
Now the tables were turned. An belief in the new organisation.
friend my age. One day I a ent over
- YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC STORE Among those who took an active
siportant business deal had gone
to his house when he VOA home
a the rocks He was alone and act- interest was the late John D. Rocke- alone. He told me to walk in, so of
Paris, Tenn.
106 S. Market St.
depressed-gripped again by the feller. Jr. who had advanced a course I did He shocked me. He
ernble obsession to blot out past. small loan and then sponsored a was all dressed up in his MOTHER'S
present and future with a drink. dinner for A A in 1940 He helped clothes, He said. "Take a look a
The man who had gone his way make A. A. "respectable" when he me.- Then he said it was -fun". and
alone, trying to help other alcoho- stood up and told the world that he I should get dressed up in ladles'
LOOKING FOR A GOOD USED CAR?
'• lics. but unaveare that he needed thought the organization was good. clothes. too. I said,aprop dead 11
Natfonal newspaper coverage of
darovered then that his own
that's all you have to do in your
irvival depended on another drunk. the Rockefeller' dinner helped boast spare tune. I will see you later." I
membership to 2.000 within a few walked out of the house. I am wonae could not stay sober atone
Bill,W. the surviving co-founder months as groups were launched ui dering now-is he sick' What should
a Alcoholics Anonymous, had no nearly a dozen major cities through- I do about it" I'm sure his parents
Sesere to save the world when he out the country.
don't know. I am all shook up over
None of this had quite the imsearched through the phone book
it.
for someone who might put him in pact of a 1941 feature article in the
SHOOK UP
. touch with another alcoholic it was -Saturday Evening Post." Jack AlDEAR SHOOK: Tell your parents
at
looking
in
himself
weeks
save
to
spent
exander
need
desperate
the
Truck, !.-Ton. Like
thop. AT. Double
-but "no one else. The boy aPparentI from the one drink that could lead A. A from. all angles and wrote an ly is "sick".
Nev.
Power, V-8
• • •
impressive story that was respontall the way to insanity or death.
The phone call led to a meeting sible for thousands of new members. I
DEAR ABBY: That "Dr. K." who
s
with the late Dr Bob S. a physician Additional thousands who carne to said that there were only two ea:
,
Wtop. Air Cond., All
V-8. Like New
who had virtually destroyed his A. A in later years gained their on record where Women over a•
Power, Automatic
practice and reputation because of first knowledge of A. A from this have given birth to.babies has a 1,,
alcohol. This was the last major story. Today,
, article remains a to learn. I was the last of nine the
the
step in the fomiatSon of the A. A. favored piece of A. A. literature. dren and my mother was 50 wha
Bel Air, GeCyla Stick
Automatic
prugram-the discovery second, Parhaeis. to "Alcoholics Anrecovery
she gave birth to me. And I'm sin
- that aleohobes, sick or well, hays onymous"-'The Big Boo"
Dial 753-5323
Murray, Ky.
I didn't make medical history. Er.
1301 W. Main St.
other.
daya
early
each
for
the
need
were
then
These
mutual
If top. Double Power.
closed Ls a recent clipping reporties
6-Cyl.. Stick
and
four
theory
A
A
of
present
groups
when
of
-days
Much
A
of A
"MURRAY'S ONE-STOP SEWING CENTER"
%utornatic
that a 70-year old roman has give..
practice was known before the meet- or five ment met to speak in wrusp- 'birth to a baby in Eastern Nigeria
ing of Bill W and Dr. Bob S. - ers, because others would not or I Stncerely yoars.
that alcohohan is an incurable ill- could not understand. They stayed
2-Dr. H'top. Red
M S. in CHICAGO
Coupe. V-8
• • •
ness. but recovery is possible in together because two could stay
alebetotal
not
through
could
one
rare inaances
sober where
SALARIES FOR
CONFIDENTIAL TO "A U NT
atinence spurred by mental and-or atuse separation meant loneliness, BuNice: svios, people have some
OxThe
death
reorientation
splatual
despair, and ultimately,
sort of religion, if only in knowing
ford Movement taught that fearless
The principles that stand strong which church they are staying away
helped
other
soto
aid
and
successful
for
self-survey
today as a guide
from.
• • •
maintain sobriety!
briety were as yet unwritten, while
gathered
A
A
A.
A.
of
unite
new
The co-founders
the traditions that
Tell your troubles to Abby. For a
in a third member almost immed- members throughout the world were personal. unpublished reply, please
Hazel. Kentucky
Dial 498-2812
iately, but it was slow going there- being proved out by trial and error. send a stamped, self-addressed enafter Six months later Bill returnvelope.
"
There are no saints in A A Early
ed to New York to start a group.
were
today.
those
like
For Year Including JuILe 30, 1563
members
Clevein
formed
was
A third group
For Abby's bookmarried'
Getting
above all human Sobriety came
land.
A Lovely Wedgrandiose, let, "How To Have
4375.00
$8600 00 Louise Overbey
Al first A. A. maintained close first, but there were also
Fred Schultz
ding". send 50 cents to Abty.
hospitals.
A
A.
for
plans
aunworkable
4685 95
Groups,
Oxford
ontact with the
4662 96 Mary Belle Overbey
Ruth Loseiter
governs-ant
3900.00
the relationship ended in 1937 fund retsina drives and
6805.00 Ruth Pasco
331 Alexander
anal
all te
4752.64
:since then the Pellowehip has com- support. as well as an
5300.00 Kathleen Patterson
-Jeffrey
Robertaalia
id prestige
4010.00
ASPHALT RID LET
pletely- independent of any other urge for personal presto 6278.00 Robert' Petrie
Taylor.
.Dennis
1225.00
These faults., '1- asaver human,
aovement or organization It works
1596.00 Mary M Prewitt
FRANKFORT, Ky. VD - The W. B. Motit-i4420.00
Murl Robertson
,nly for the recovery of other al- tended to diver nembers from their
47.00
Austin
Lucille
Wednesday,
Co
Asphalt
primary purpose Thus it was for Louisville
442500
Maxine Ryan
.
4225.00
Bailey
sealIdell
for
contract
a
tradi- was awarded
406500
By 1938 there were only 60 mem- practical reasons that such
4104,00 Betty Scott
ing shoulders on the Kentucky Gary Boggess
499948
Marie Skinner ....
bers. Rashly. they decided to pub- tions as fineness' self-support, an4110.00
Brown
and
Margaret
Baal
Hardin,
nonaf- Turnpike in
5030 00,
Georgia Wear
ash a book incorporating the ex- onymity. group autonomy,
4065.00
Bucy
ErnestineJefferson counties.
. 4465 00
aenence and thinking of those who filiation and others- were devised.
4525.00 Charlotte Barker .
Lala Cain
4973 00
Sad already found sobriety. The
3900.00 Loctue Hart
Paznele Crutaright
1700.50
title-sAlcoholics"-gave the Fellow4667 00 Barbara Harrell
Wilburn Carat
26a3.00,
TRADE WITH ....
ship its name.
4163 00 Peggy Reeder
David Deis:kill
400 00!
In spite of their high hopes, the
4225.00 Katherine Rumen
Clara Griffin
1361 00'
smatteir author-publishers were left
4988 00 Shirley Williams
Willie Jackson
90 00
ith 5.000 copies of a book that no
4165.00 Don Lee
Raymond., King
aiymbol of
6600 I
Trevathan .
era seemed to want. The printer's
Steve
5135:00
Mary Cl. Iaesiter .
96.00
Murray, Ky.
Tommy Atkins
all was unpaid and on one occasion
PLaza 3-5273
4611.00
.
Lucy Lilly
20.50
•hey were nearly evicted from their
J. W. Myers
1811.55
Mary Jane Littleton
5415.00
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
modest headquarters One of the
P. L. Lassiter
3924.06
Flossie McCully
2280.00
members mortgaged his own business
Bruce Crain'
'4618.43
Corinne McNutt
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
U88.00
ai keep things going.
A. C. Heath
4825.00
Leon P. Miller
1925 00
"Service Built Our Business"
This, however, was the turning
Charlie Hornbuckle
4065.00
Lawrence Milliken
2280.00
point. Through its first four years
Roy Irvin
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAW
1688.10
Jo Oakley
1792.00
Houston Lax •
4225.00
John Prewitt
1500 00
Burnett Outland
1356.00 Bailey Ftiggina
Loretta Reeves
113525
5104.35 C. E. Williams
Dew Drop Rowlett
2100 00
4825.00 Sean Wilson
Mary Ann Rtraell
2395 00
ontinued From Page Onel
4426.00 Steve Chadwick
Lorene Swann
2138
H. expressed the opinion that they
1696.36 Gary Robertson
John Ceirlisle
21.38
squid 'get along down there for
4950.73 Henry Cunningham •
Larry Bole
102.50
euita a while"
5030.00 WIldia Cunningham
Joe Cartwright
. 76.00
It looked as though it might be
Thus Comet SpOrtster's got what it
6800.00 Jerry Arteberry
Preston Holland
420 00
the
tinder
power
now
probe
V-8
a while The 12-inch
takes . . .
4763.00 Cary Millsr
Paul Lyons
216 00
record,
two
value
the
not
reachproceeding could
hood; best resale
5598,00 Harry Weatherly
W. P Russell,
216.00
men, if successful. untaleaornetrnie
beautiful styling, too!
48.00
3600.00 Bill Lee
Phillip Shelton
size
rescue
to
it
enlarge
today To
10.00
649.99 Larry Stone
Bill Myers
the.
If
hours.
30
would take another
36.00
4425:00 Jim Page
Laurine Aadrus
throlocated
is
which
mlased
probe
3000.00
3956.00 A. E. Mayfield
June Bsle
eh gager counter readings, it will
. 862.13
4525 00 Opal Hale
Helen Bennett
take tame for Pellin and Throne to
1336
4010 00 Dorothy Sue Adams .
Joan Boater
work their way to it.
184.00
4303 38 Decree Miller
Nellie Ruth Caldwell
.. 40.10
4425 00 Mary Louise Outland ..
Celia Crawford
53.06
4010 00 Martha Sue Ryan
Harriet Crawford
771.93
4425 00 Ann Taylor
Bonnie Crouch
351 00
4425,30 Barbara Ward
Drum Dernell
. 20.06
4010.00 Ruth Wilson
Margaret Nell Deberry
48.10
5025 00 Thomas D. Forest .
E'ula Mae Doherty
19 50
4413 94 Harry McDonald
Gels Ellis
on
80.00
4625 00 Lawrence Reeder
Lula Belle -Hodges
136.50
4010 00 Faye Fortune
Opal Howard
146.25
5030 00 Hazel Heck
Mary Lou Lassiter
19.50
4375 00i Josephine Parker
Pauline McCoy
19 77
4425 00/ Shirley Boone
Modell Outland
Murray, Kentucky
sts South 12th Street
88 50
4365 001 Linda Foote
Wilma Outland

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

,1 *****

loo PIANOS loo Alcoholics Have Great Need
15 DAY SALE
Ends August

For Each Other, A.A. Finds

•

Console Pianos,401" Tall

•

BALDWIN ORGANS

"PERT

Tom Lonardo Piano Co.

and

•

DELIGHTFUL"

That is the comment we receiv_ed
from all sides . . . ever since we
unwrapped our New Fall Woolens!
Come in and see why!

'63z CHEVY 4-Dr. =60 CHEVY Pickup

Singer Sewing Machine
Fabric Shop

'62 CHEVY 2-Dr. '60 CHEVY 4-Dr.

'62 CHEVY 2-Dr. '60 CHEVY 2-Dr.

RODEO WITH
BEVERLY
HILLBILLIES
T•sor ft...rite TV Beverly thlhallbst
I. Se•
et th• State Pelr, Sept. 6, 7
"0......,"'111y IIA•y," • "l•thre"
in fs• C•lostmen, 4,00 • II:00 114
Sept. •; 3.30 5 GAO, Sept. 7
1:00 • 4,00 PM, Sew. S. PLUS
t.y 1100.111e. Mode* won Pb.
Wstrld • Tied C•vrbeys. Ord•r firk ets
thistr frees tOssis Feir Tiaksst Offstst.
D•n't 5. dltepp•int•d-R•d••
Sheers coesplet• toned?, In '62.

•

•

'62 CHEVY 2-Dr. '60 CHEVY 4-Dr.
'61 CHEVY Impala '57 PONTIAC

RALPH LATIMER
MOTOR SALES

Murray School
District

AZTEC
BIRDMEN
FREE DAILY
K tr ky/
vs Ai.r
I
INitre,.
e yerW7tIrl..
tor a
se.
Tee er•rs'11httleLy:
log p•rleetly frees a 100.1etst tell
pole. .....nth AZTIC Indians perrertelng •n •ntiont ttsreesentel. MI
TVIICI DAILY OUT MONTI

OPENING
SOON

- PARKER MOTORS
5
"Ce

New Shaft ...

LIKE YOUR COMET

iii

•
HORSE SHOW I
SEPT. 9-14
W./4h th•
fines! I........4
,...,n 0,44, w•, fa the Istg Own•
snenspeen
crowned
A
eseottnot•
Pi•gr class. S ovonts. 7,30
OS▪ A
tr•• Mettn4os 4.1 130
PM Sept. 0, 11. 13 a 14. 1101,6
now on tele. SPICIAls Reserved
sear unseen Beek for $1.10.

•

PL US
RENFRO VALLEY FUN
it..., as yes hk• It. litho

Leh IL
sic Ill•nfr• V•11•1 Pars 41•41y
II•nt••
V•hey Si Tap, leer 1••••1. AdsolssI•o •nly
71 mints.

•

IT'S A HOOTENANNY!
ing et this T•lr,
T•p !tab Mesh Star,
Sept. 7 • I In 0+41 Psdnen COO / •,00
Pm, See?. 7 and 4 00 1 7 Prd, S•itt.
TUFO. $1,004,
•, $1.10 et rho

fair.
•
SPECTACULAR OF STARS
s.• 14.1.
Trotters s
C••k•, Wen
Cheek Jackson. Pies en y •thor ros•rding
stets. Sept. 14 In Stedisons. Tickets $1.30
sn •4.11nr•, 32.00 et th• P•Ir.
•

OLSON SHOWS MIDWAY
t,
P:
e
•
.MORE THAT'S FREE IN '63
P•dp•-TV Show.,
Indlant, Send
Cene•rts, Innibigs 5 C.....ts Deily. All
STAITS IAILIII 710S YURI
11111145 THIOANGI
$1.00•A-teed Refers 10 AM Ivory Iley.
things Per ••rly blrAt le •••.
of
Ildndredi
MI FUN

This modern Supermarket will he open
soon in' the Northside Shopping Center
Chestnut Street at 10th.

Watch For It!

•

HATCHER AUTO SALES

**********************

•

